July 1, 2009
I can't believe it is July already. Went to Rothman center this morning, love those people. Met the therapist that will be working with Philip's OCD's. Can't wait to get started. Philip did well at the doctors except for having his arms up and eating all the doctor's lolipops. A little crabby today but it is a gloomy rainy day and he can't get out much.
July 2, 2009
Philip is sleeping so good these days. I'd forgotten what it was like to get enough sleep. It is wonderful. Some verbal stims today, more like tics or Tourette like. He has been doing this for a while but a little more forceful the last few days. His arms have been down almost all day today. He usually has them wrapped over his head.
July 4, 2009
Good mood today but a bit ansy waiting for July 4th activities. Had a good time swimming in his Aunt Barbara's pool. Lots of people there so when he was in the house, he kind of shut down making his little whispers and not being able to reach him when someone asks him something. He has a lot of language now but nobody ever gets to see it because he shuts down when there is too much going on. He enjoyed the fireworks. 
July 6,2009
Philip woke up this morning pacing back and forth with his arms over his head and whisper verbal stimming. He is very hard to reach when he does this.
July 10, 2009
Wow, this month is flying by. Took Philip to the movie theater for the free movie Madagascar II. He did pretty well, still had arms over head but relatively quiet until in one part of the movie they said "tah dah" which always sets him off to yell out "Tell me why" at the top of his lungs. His OT came with us so that really helped, she gave him sensory while he watched the movie. I actually got to enjoy the movie myself. It was pretty funny. His teacher was there with the new classroom service dog. He seemed to take to her right away. It is a black lab, when he came home he was running around with his stuffed black dog.
July 11, 2009
Philip is very anxious today. He won't let Mom alone for one moment. He insists she do what he wants. He wants mom to sit at comuter with hand on the mouse. He also keeps wanted to go out for a ride to stores. Not to buy anything, just to go. I'm all shopped out and out of money lol. 
July 12, 2009
Still anxious today but a little better than yesterday. Only one shower today Yeah!!!!!!!!!
July 14, 2009
Took sister to dentist today and he did well in waiting area and no cavities for sister yeah!! He is still anxious in the house as far as trying to make mom do what he wants. He has kept his arms down a lot today though. I'm still trying to find more motivators for him. His birthday is Saturday, I can't believe he will be 15.
July 17, 2009
Philip is having a great day today, did very well yesterday too. I hope it lasts. His arms seem to be staying down for most of the day and he is talking in a normal voice, not whispering. Working on problem with him having to have mom in a certain place like on computer. Now he has to earn that with his star chart lol. If he gets six stars Mom gets on computer or sits on couch whichever he wants. It works out great because if I want to sit I can have him earn faster, if I don't it takes him longer lol. I'm hoping he decides it isn't worth it to him anymore but in the meantime, it is a great motivator. Tomorrow my little boy will be 15. I tend to have a hard time around his birthday because he is another year older and while he is making great gains, is not where he needs to be. Yesterday though, I (mom) got a paper cut and Philip ran and got me a bandaid. Not only that, he opened it up and put it on me lol. What a great kid!
July 19, 2009
Philip had a great birthday yesterday and got to have his pinata. I think he over did the candy a little though. He was very anxious all day yesterday, anytime there is a holiday or something happening he gets excited and can't seem to function well. It is best not to let him know when we are going to do something. He doesn't really have a good concept of time for when things are going to happen. He thinks if its going to happen it happens now. A visual schedule does help with this some but he thinks if he works through the schedule quickly he can then do the activity. 
Went to the grocery store today and Philip insisted on having his hands up over his head so I decided I was going to stop walking everytime he did this until he put his arms down. It worked the first few times then he got very upset so I said ok we are going home so all the way out the store he is shouting heehaa at the top of his lungs. Fussed all the way home and Mom went out and left him with Dad to make a point. He calmed down and did well. Later I was doing dishes and made the mistake of leaving out the dish soap. As soon as I turned my back, Philip is in the shower with my whole bottle of dish soap Aughhhh! I hate having to lock everything up.
July 23, 2009
Philip is having a pretty good day today so far. The Namenda has made such a big difference in him. We see the immunologist today which is a new place for him so hopefully it will be an easy visit. Still can't seem to keep his arms down consistantly. He wakes up in the morning with them up and it is a few hours till they come down then they are up and down throughout the day and by night they are up and that's how he falls asleep. My arms would be so tired holding them up on my head that long. 
July 26, 2009
Philip had a pretty good day today, still working on getting him to keep his arms down. This evening he is very anxious. Follows Mom and Dad around everytime we get up making little anxious noises. Can't believe the weekend is over already.
July 29, 2009
Wow, a rough couple of days. Not sure what got into Philip but he was very stimmy/loud. He was getting into everkthing. His sleep was off. He seems better this morning. THANK GOD! I keep trying to figure out what was different. He always eats the same few foods. He just wasn't able to settle himself down. We tried playing catch out front with a friend and he just wanted to take off running down the block. We moved to the back yard since it is fenced in. Interesting though because I gave him a Tryptophan yesterday tryong to help him relax. Tryptophan helps boosts the Seretonin in the brain. When we had tried him on Prozac, which is a prescription that does the same, he had the same type of running off devilish behavior.


